ABSTRACT A four feet driving-type linear piezoelectric actuator, which achieves linear driving motion with step displacement of several microns by the alternating longitudinal motions of three bolt-clamped transducers, is designed and tested. The three transducers are located in I-shape, and the four end tips of the two horizontal transducers are used to drive the runner step-by-step. The horizontal displacements of the driving tips are used to lock the runner, whereas their vertical displacements push the runner linearly. The kinematics of the linear piezoelectric actuator is analyzed and discussed, and the deformations of the transducers are calculated. A prototype is fabricated and tested by an experimental platform. The output displacement has approximately a linear relationship with the amplitude of the voltage, and their ratio is tested to be about 0.01 µm/V. The steady displacement of the driving tip is tested to be about 1.85 µm for one step under voltage of 200 V, and a maximum speed of 141.2 µm/s is achieved under a frequency of 70 Hz.
I. INTRODUCTION
This work is within the scope of piezoelectric actuators (PAs) that have large strokes and precision driving abilities where some designs can be found in literature [1] - [6] . Two types of PAs have been developed in the past years according to their working states: the resonant type and the non-resonant type. The resonant type PAs, which are familiar to the people by the one used in the auto-focus system of Cannon camera, contain more than hundreds of different designs. For example, the classic resonant type PAs operated by the traveling waves in metal rings had been studied by many researchers [7] , [8] . He et al. designed a novel bi-directional linear resonant type PA used the bending standing wave of a plate [9] . Kurosawa et al. proposed a classic V-shaped resonant type PA, their prototype achieved a maximum force of 51 N and a no-load speed of 3.5 m/s [10] . Liu et al. presented several successful designs on resonant type PAs with bolt-clamped structures to obtain high speeds and large forces [11] , [12] . Chen et al. designed a two degrees-of-freedom resonant type PA with small size [13] . The similarities of these PAs are that they achieve the actuations by the kinetic friction forces between the interfaces of the stator and the runner, and the friction forces are produced by the ultrasonic resonant vibrations of the stators. This operating principle limits the positioning accuracies of the resonant type PAs in micron scale.
Different with the resonant type PAs, the non-resonant type has higher positioning accuracy in nanometer scale as they usually achieve the positioning by the static deformations of the piezoelectric elements under DC voltages. The Physik Instrumente (PI) Company of Germany has developed a number of non-resonant type PAs used PZT stacks. The PZT stacks can achieve high positioning accuracies, but they also have shortages of small strokes as their strokes are only about 0.1% of their total lengths and usually lower than hundreds of microns. Although this stoke can be enlarged by using the amplifying mechanism, the positioning accuracy reduced proportionally [4] , [14] . This problem promoted the research of non-resonant type PAs with large strokes based on the inertia driving principle [4] , [15] - [18] and the inchworm principle [1] , [2] , [6] , [19] . These long-travel PAs with nanopositioning abilities are very useful for the fields of optical instrument, ultra-precision machining, micro-nano manufacture and cell manipulation.
The inertia driving type PAs usually push the runner stepby-step by using the slow extending and quick shortening movements of the PZT stacks. For example, Chu and Fan designed a novel long-travel nano-positioning stage used the inertia driving type PA [4] ; Nomura and Aoyama proposed a micro robot with 3-DOF motions by using the inertia driving principle [15] ; Peng et al. developed a linear microstage with resolution of 6 nm and total displacement of 20 mm [16] . However, the driving forces of the inertia type PAs are relatively small and backward motions of the runners are unavoidable. Cheng et al. proposed a very novel idea to reduce the backward motion of the inertia driving type PA by ultrasonic friction reduction [17] , [18] .
The inchworm PAs usually use several PZT stacks, some of them are used to lock the runner, whereas the others accomplish the driving step-by-step. Zhang and Zhu proposed a PA with positioning resolution of 5 nm and speed of 6 mm/s [20] ; Ni and Zhu designed an improved PA with higher stiffness and output force [21] ; Li et al. [22] [24] . The inchworm PAs usually have larger output forces than the inertia driving ones, and the backward motions of the runners are also avoidable. But one inchworm PA uses four PZT stacks at least, which means that it has high cost. Furthermore, flexure frames are commonly used in these works to protect and preload the PZT stacks, which need high precisions on the machining and assembling processes.
In this work, a four feet driving type linear piezoelectric actuator (FFDLPA), which belongs to the non-resonant type PA used the inchworm principle, is designed and tested. The scope of this FFDLPA is large stroke, high stiffness and high resolution. The bolt-clamped longitudinal transducers are used to instead of the combinations of the flexure frames and the PZT stacks in the previous designs. In detail, three longitudinal bolt-clamped transducers operated in nonresonant states are used to achieve the linear driving of a platform: two of them lock the runner alternately, while the other acts the role of the driver. The detail structure and the operating principle of the FFDLPA is discussed in Section 2, Section 3 gives the operating sequences of the transducers in alternating extensions, the experiments of a prototype are accomplished in Section 4, which is followed by a conclusion in Section 5. Fig. 1 gives the three-dimensional structure and the section view of the proposed FFDLPA, which can be seen as a combination of three bolt-clamped transducers. The three transducers, which are named as horizontal transducer-I, horizontal transducer-II and vertical transducer, respectively, are located in I-shape. Each transducer contains two groups of PZT ceramic plates, and the bolt-nut systems are used to clamp the PZT plates and produce compression stresses on them. The flange at the center of the vertical transducer is used for the fixing, while the four end tips of the two horizontal transducers are designed to be the driving tips. The total length, the height and the wheel base of horizontal transducer-I and II are 147 mm, 156 mm and 97 mm, respectively. Each group of PZT elements contains 30 pieces of ceramic rings with outer diameter of 25mm and thickness of 1 mm. Fig. 1(c) shows the arrangements of the ceramic rings, in which ''+'' and ''−'' are used to illustrate the polarizations. The material of the ceramic ring is PZT-5. Copper plates are placed between the ceramic rings to act as the electrodes. Each group of PZT elements is assembled separately before clamping into the transducers: epoxy adhesive is smeared uniformly on the contact surfaces of the ceramic rings and the copper plates firstly; then, they are clamped together by a precision parallel-jaw vice for about twelve hours to accomplish the solidification.
II. STRUCTURE AND OPERATING PRINCIPLE
Compared with the previous linear PAs using the inchworm principle, the proposed FFDLPA has no flexure frame, and bolt bolt-clamped transducers with higher stiffness are used. Furthermore, the piezoelectric elements are not commercial PZT stacks, but self-assembled group using common PZT rings; this change not only simplifies the fabrication process, but also decreases the total cost markedly.
The operating principle of the proposed FFDLPA is illustrated by Fig. 2 , in which the deformations of the piezoelectric elements and the step motions of the runners are marked by arrows. When the FFDLPA is fixed on the base by the flange, the whole cycle for the upward motions of the runners consists of the following six steps.
(1) In the first step, the two groups of ceramic elements on the horizontal transducer-I extend, which makes the two upper driving tips contact with the two runners, tightly and respectively; the other four groups of ceramic elements are all in initial states with no deformations.
(2) The two groups of ceramic elements on the vertical transducer extend under DC voltage and the two runners are pushed upward for one step by the static frictional forces generated by the two upper driving tips, while the two lower driving tips move downward freely since they are out of touch with the runners.
(3) Then, the third step enters by applying DC voltage on the ceramic elements of the horizontal transducer-II, under which the runners are held by four tips together.
(4) In the fourth step, the voltage applied on the ceramic elements on the horizontal transducer-I is removed and this transducer is released to its initial length; in other words, the two upper driving tips depart from the two runners, respectively.
(5) The voltage applied on the ceramic elements on the vertical transducer-I is removed in the fifth step. The vertical transducer shortens to the initial state, and the runners are pushed upward for another step.
(6) The sixth step, in which the ceramic elements on the two horizontal transducers extend together, is a transition. The difference between this step and step-3 is that the vertical transducer is in free state.
The repetitions of (1)- (2)- (3)- (4)- (5)- (6) can move the runner with long-travel; the stroke is mainly decided by the length of the runner. In the whole cycle, the runners are held tightly and stably by two or four driving tips, which are very significant for the accurate positioning. Furthermore, the runners are pushed by the static frictional forces, which means that there will be no wear and tear problems.
Similarly, the downward actuating of this FFDLPA will be realized by generating the ceramic elements in sequences of (1)- (6)- (5)- (4)- (3)- (2); the different point is that the step motions of the runner will be accomplished under step-4 and step-1, respectively.
III. DEFORMATIONS OF THE TRANSDUCERS AND MOVEMENT OF THE DRIVING TIP
Finite element method (FEM) was used in this study to calculate the deformations of the transducers in the proposed FFDLPA. The FEM model of the FFDLPA, as shown in Fig. 3 , was developed in ANSYS software. Fixed boundary conditions were applied on the two side surfaces of the flange. DC voltages were applied on the ceramic rings to obtain the deformations of the transducers and the static displacements of the driving tips. The deformations corresponded to the six steps shown in Fig.2 were calculated one by one, as shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4 , the initial un-deformed edge of the FEM model is also plotted to give a clear comparison. The vibration shape shown in Fig. 4 (1) is gained by applying DC voltage of 200 V on the ceramic elements of the horizontal transducer-I; this vibration shape is in good agreement with the one shown in Fig. 2(1) . The other five vibration shapes are calculated according to the steps discussed above, during which DC voltages are applied in order to produce the desired deformations, both vertically and horizontally.
The static analysis shows that the vertical displacements of the driving tips are about 2.08 µm under voltage of 200 V, whereas the horizontal displacements are about 1.95 µm. The difference between these two values is mainly caused by the discrepancy of the lengths of the bolts used in the transducers. The bolt used in the vertical transducer is longer than that of the one in the horizontal transducer, which allows the vertical transducer to extend longer under the same axial force produced by the PZT elements. Fig. 5 gives the movement trajectory of one driving tip, which is a rectangle motion, and the driving tip will stop at the four corners sequentially under different movement steps. 2.08 µm and 1.95 µm, respectively, which agree well with the static analysis results.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A prototype of the proposed FFDLPA was fabricated, and a linear platform was designed and fabricated to test the mechanical output performance of the FFDLPA. A capacitive displacement senor (D-E20.200, PI, Germany) was used to measure the displacement of the runner. The thrust force of the prototype was measured by linking a weight with the runner though a wheel-string system, and the gravity of the weight was seen as the output thrust force. The prototype of the FFDLPA and the linear platform are shown in Fig. 7 .
Firstly, we measured the displacement responses of the driving tip in time domain under no-load condition by removing the runner system. The vertical and horizontal displacements were measured separately by placing the senor to face the end surfaces of the vertical and horizontal transducers, respectively. The transient responses of the displacements under different DC voltages were measured and plotted, see Fig. 8 .
It is found that the transducers take about 2 ms to reach the maximum displacement, and then turn to relative steady states after short oscillation processes. The tested response time agrees well with the calculated one shown in Fig. 6 , which proves that the simulation results by the FEM have enough accuracy. It should be noted that the final states of horizontal and vertical displacements are not stable totally, and their noises are mainly caused by the uncontrolled vibrations from the environment since no vibration isolation platform is used during the measurement. The noise in the horizontal displacement is higher than that of the vertical displacement. The difference between the noises of the horizontal and vertical displacements is mainly caused by the difference of their boundary conditions. This actuator is fixed on the base by the flange of the vertical transducer, which means that the vertical transducer has a firmer boundary than the horizontal transducer. The average vertical displacements in the steady states are about 0.47 µm, 0.96 µm, 1.54 µm and 2.08 µm under DC voltages of 50 V, 100 V, 150 V and 200 V, while the corresponding values for the horizontal displacement are 0.48 µm, 0.95 µm, 1.47 µm and 2.01 µm, respectively. The tested displacements are very close to the calculated values by FEM. Fig. 9 plots the vertical and horizontal displacements in ten cycles (the voltage is 200V), which states that the transducers have good repetitiveness on the extended motions. The mean values of the horizontal and vertical displacements of the ten cycles are about 2.075 µm and 2.006 µm, while the errors between the horizontal and vertical mean values are about 0.020 µm and 0.019 µm, respectively.
Then, the runner system was assembled and the output performances of the prototype were measured. The output displacements of the platform were measured under different DC voltages applied on the vertical transducer, as shown in Fig. 10 . The amplitude of voltage shows nearly a linear effect on the output displacement and their ratio is about 0.01 µm/V. It means that a output resolution of 1nm can be achieved under input voltage with resolution of 0.1 V. The resolution of the capacitive displacement senor is 2 nm, but a minimum output displacement of 20 nm is obtained under the input voltage of 2V. However, this minimum output displacement can reach smaller theoretically by improving the test environment. The output displacement verifies that the FFDLPA has the output ability with nanometer resolution, and it can be potentially operated in nanometer level accuracy under a proper close-loop control. Fig. 11(a) shows the step-by-step motion of the runner in time domain, which is tested under voltage of 200V and frequency of 20 Hz. Within time of 0.4 s, the prototype accomplishes eight circles and the runner is pushed linearly for 16 steps; the runner moves about 29.6 µm, which means that the mean value of each step is about 1.85 µm, and the maximum error between the 16 steps is about 0.01 µm. The tested step distance is a little lower than the vertical displacement of the driving tip under no-load condition. It is observed that there are two small peaks located in the steadystate of each steps: in the odd steps the peaks are upward, while downward peaks occur in the even steps. These small peaks are mainly caused by the changes of the contact states between the driving tips and the runners. The vibration shape changes shown in Fig. 4 can be used to explain this problem. Specifically speaking, the steady-states of the runners are realized by keeping the length of vertical transducer under a fixed value, but the contact states between the driving tips and the runners change during this process: step (2) shows that the runners are locked by the horizontal transducer-I, step (3) shows that the runners are locked by the two horizontal transducers, step (4) shows that the runners are locked by the horizontal transducer-II. Thus, the contact states between the driving tips and the runners change two times in one step, which causes the appearances of the small peaks. Fig. 11(b) shows the effect of the voltage on the output speed under frequency of 20 Hz: the runner gets very low speeds under voltages lower than 40 V and moves stably under voltages above 50 V, a maximum speed of 88 µm/s is achieved under voltage of 250 V. The horizontal and vertical transducers used voltages with the same amplitude during the measurement for the simplification of the power supply. This phenomenon states that the horizontal transducers need voltage of 50 V at least to produce enough locking force for the runner. Theoretically speaking, the voltage applied on the vertical transducer can be tuned to a value lower than 50V to drive the runner with a lower speed.
The relationship between the frequency and the output speed is plotted in Fig. 11(c) : linear effect appears in frequency region from 5 Hz to 30 Hz, the increase of the speed turns to slow down from 30 Hz to 70 Hz, and the decrease of the speed occurs when the frequency is higher than 70 Hz. A maximum speed of 141.2 µm/s is achieved under frequency of 70 Hz and voltage of 200 V. At last, the out thrust force was measured under different voltages, as shown in Fig. 11(d) ; a maximum force of 5.7 N was reached under voltage of 250 V.
Although this FFDLPA achieves lower speed and smaller thrust by comparing with the inchworm type actuator designed by Xue et al. in reference 2, it improves the displacement resolution obviously: the resolution of the FFDLPA is 20 nm, while the resolution of Xue's actuator is 40 nm. Furthermore, the FFDLPA in this work has features as follow by comparing with the previous linear PAs using the inchworm principle.
(1) The proposed FFDLPA has higher stiffness and high resonance frequency by using the bolt-clamped transducers. Generally speaking, higher resonance frequency means better performance on dynamic characteristics. Usually, the flexure frames used in the previous designs contain thin beams with low stiffness. It is well known that the thin beam structure always has very low resonance frequency. The first resonance frequency of the FFDLPA is calculated to be about 710 Hz by FEM modal analysis. It should be noted that this resonance frequency is not conflicted with the tested working frequency of 70 Hz for the maximum output speed shown in Fig. 11(c) . The actual working frequency of the prototype should be lower than the first resonance frequency of the FFDLPA as it works under the non-resonant state. Usually, the maximum working frequency should lower than one-third of the first resonance frequency, which means that the prototype can be operated under a maximum frequency of about 237 Hz. Theoretically speaking, the prototype can achieve higher maximum speed under higher working frequency by reducing the weight of the runner, which means that the weight of the runner in the experiment limits the maximum working frequency at 70 Hz. The proposed FFDLPA has a first resonance frequency of 710 Hz, which means that it will have better stability under the environmental low frequency vibrations by comparing with the previous designs with lower resonance frequencies. Furthermore, there is very weak problem of heating as the proposed FFDLPA works under the non-resonant state, which makes it has a long life and high durability. The FFDLPA exhibits very good durability during the experiments, and it has the same output performance after working for dozens of hours.
(2) The piezoelectric elements are self-assembled groups using common PZT plates, they cost only about 17% of the commercial PZT stacks, which makes the FFDLPA very suitable for the design of linear precision PA with low cost. For the fabrication of each group of PZT elements, 30 pieces of ceramic rings are bonded together, and it costs about 600 Chinese Yuan (CNY) since the price of one ceramic ring is only about 20 CNY. In comparison, the commercial PZT stack with the same dimensions may cost over 3500 CNY.
V. CONCLUSION
A four feet driving type FFDLPA with long travel output ability was proposed and tested. The axial extensions of three bolt-clamped transducers were used to produce rectangle movements on the driving tips: the horizontal displacement was used to lock the runner, whereas the vertical one drove the runner linearly step-by-step. The bolt-clamped structure used in this design gained high stiffness as the first resonance frequency was calculated to be about 710 Hz. The experiments accomplished by the prototype verified the proposed idea, and a step displacement of 1.85 µm was reached under voltage of 200 V. The speed of the runner increased with the frequency, and reached the maximum value of 141.2 µm/s at 70 Hz. The proposed FFDLPA can achieve precision positioning in nanometer scale as the vertical displacement of the driving tip can be tuned in high resolution by using a power with accurate voltage adjustment ability, which will be the research focus of the following work. It should be noted that the mechanical output performances are measured under open-loop control condition, and the following works will also focus on the development of a proper close-loop control method to improve the position accuracy. The proposed FFDLPA has large potentials for applications in fields such as optical instrument, precision machining, nanometer manipulation, etc; we will also focus on its applications in these fields in the following works. 
